
The Art of Logistics



Shipping items of value is a matter of trust.

We have built up a great reputation and have a wealth of experience in moving precious pieces with great care, 
securely and efficiently.

We take pride in carefully crafting precise solutions for handling, packing, shipping and storing art, design pieces, 
high end furniture and antiques from single items to complete projects. We work with interior designers, artists, 
galleries, museums, auction houses, boutique hotels and private clients, who entrust us with their precious cargo 
and their deadlines.

Richard Branson once said, “all you have in business is your reputation – so it’s very important that you keep your 
word”. We extend this philosophy in our service to you, delivering on our promises.

Our expertise with bespoke packing and shipping of precious fine arts, interior design items and antiques has 
earned us a reputation as an industry leader operating within a tightly knit network of offices and selected agents 
around the world.

the british shop

We offer:

• Air freight - for time sensitive shipments

• Sea freight - regular consolidated sea freight containers around the world

• Road freight - weekly European departures

• Packing - bespoke solutions using tried and tested materials

We have our own modern fleet of specialist art vehicles in which we securely transport your items - providing  
a secure and exclusive service. We have regular trips between London and major European cities. For your peace 
of mind, our vehicles are:

• Dual staffed with driver and art handler teams

• Air-ride and climate-controlled

• GPS monitored and alarmed

• Available for exclusive use

the UK’s premier provider of specialist logistics solutions



We are the obvious choice for interior designers and project managers who 
wish to see their design realised in the safest and smartest way. From tiny and 
fragile to huge contemporary works, we offer you a comprehensive solution for 
consolidation, storage, safe transportation and final installation. We provide an 
unparalleled service that incorporates a multi-faceted approach, culminating in a 
complete and all-inclusive logistics solution.

interior design projects and installations

Our dedicated client managers will work with you in synergy, to best resonate 
your passion and understand your needs. They will remain with you throughout 
your project journey, until it is concluded to your ultimate satisfaction. They will 
be supported by our highly motivated and experienced team of professionals.



Our high-grade storage facilities provide a clean and safe environment that is protected by modern security systems 
ensuring that your sensitive and valuable pieces are given the protection they deserve. 

We have our bespoke services down to a fine art, we can offer all of the following, and more:

• Situated in a convenient location for access 

• State-of-the-art 24/7 security surveillance

• Digital photographic recording and a bar code management system

• Condition reporting using Articheck

• Dedicated space for viewing, photographing and conducting conservation work

• Long and short term storage options

storage

We have been the preferred choice for galleries shipping to art fairs and exhibitions around the globe for many years.

With groupage and dedicated shipments to all major fairs, we ensure that we fit in with all show deadlines and 
manage the whole process throughout the entire job.

• Preferred shipper status - for all The Affordable Art fairs, Photo London and Pulse Miami Beach, which allows 
early delivery and other advantages 

• Dedicated exhibition team to organize all aspects of the job

• Technical assistance on site for packing and installation

• Fast and competitive distribution of sales post fair

• We offer import advice and assistance for all UK fairs

art fairs and exhibitions



thebritishshop.co.uk

+44 (0) 1895 444877 | sales@thebritishshop.co.uk

London - New York

Units 3 & 4 Langley Park, Waterside Drive, Langley, Berkshire SL3 6AD

Follow us at FLTIP


